Unit 1 - CREATION - GOD’S FINGERPRINTS

Text
Genesis 1

Key Quest Verse
God saw all that He had made, and it was very good (Genesis 1:24).

Bible Background
Genesis is a real-life history of individual people. Genesis explains the beginning of many things. It is a unique book among all Near Eastern literature and foundational to all other books of the Bible. The creation story
shows us that God brought the physical world into existence out of nothing.
He is the only one who is capable of making something out of nothing. The
detailed account of creation is found in the first two chapters of Genesis, although God as creator is also a theme in Isaiah 40-48. God creates each
thing in order while leaving the creation of man for the final and sixth day of
creation.
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Lesson Quest

What I want my students to:
Know:
God made the world and all things in it.
Feel:
God is powerful and all-knowing.
Do:
Praise God for our wonderful world.

Leader’s Devotion

Isn’t it amazing the way God fashioned our entire world out of nothing? So
often we take the beauty of our surroundings for granted. God took such
care in attending to tiny details and created things not only that would be
needed - sun, water, etc., but also that could be enjoyed - butterflies, flowers, changing seasons, even seeds that form a star in the center of an apple.
When was the last time you truly praised God for this wonderful world?
Pray that God will open your eyes to see the wonder of His creation.
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Option A
Materials needed: 3x5 index cards or Post-It notes, marker
“Our Bible tells us that God made lots of great things. Can you
think of anything that God made?” Write each thing they think of
on an index card or Post-It. Ask questions to help broaden their
thinking such as: Is there anything in the sky that God made? Water.
(Save the cards for later in the lesson.) “I want you to listen carefully to our story and see if you hear any of your ideas.”
GO TO THE BIBLE STORY

Option B
Materials: Large brown paper sack
(Just before class begins, take and empty, large brown paper bag and
fill it with air. Do not let the class see you do this. Hold the top so
the air doesn’t escape.)
“Today I have my mystery bag. Anyone want to guess what’s inside? Do you think it’s something we could use, or something we
could make?” Allow several children to guess, and then let them
look into the bag. “There’s nothing but air in my bag! Do you think
you could take this and make something with it? I sure don’t think I
could, but I know someone who did. Listen carefully to the story to
find out who it was.”
Memory Verse:
God saw all that he had made, and it was very good (Genesis 1:24).
(Sing the Memory Verse to the first line of Old MacDonald (“Old
MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O”), to help the children remember
the verse.)
GO TO THE BIBLE STORY
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Help students find this text in their own Bible. Help them learn how to highlight
it with a marker!

Bible Story
Materials Needed: Flashlight, small tub or large pan, water, pot, artificial plant,
plastic fish (or fish crackers), plastic animals and people, pictures of clouds, sun,
moon, stars, birds. Pictures of these items could be used instead. Just attach a
magnet or felt and stick them on a cookie sheet or flannel board at that point in the
story. As you tell the story, include some of the specific things mentioned by the
children during Option A.
A long, long time ago God looked and saw that there was nothing - no water, no
animals, no sun - nothing. It was dark, so God said, “Let there be light” and there
was! (Turn on the flashlight.) God called the light “day” and the darkness “night.”
God saw that it was good. There was evening (turn off flashlight and morning turn
on flashlight) - the first day.
The next day God made the water. (Pour the water in the tub and the sky. Place
the cloud on wall or hang from ceiling.) God saw that it was good. There was evening (turn off flashlight and morning turn on flashlight) - the second day.
The next day God separated the water and dry land appeared. (Place the pot in the
tub.) God said, “Let the land produce plants and trees and flowers,” and the plants
grew. (Place plants in the pot.) God saw that it was good. There was evening (turn
off flashlight and morning turn on flashlight) - the third day.
The next day God said, “Let there be lights in the sky.” He made the sun (hang
the sun) to rule the day and the moon (hang the moon) to rule the night. He also
made stars. (Hang the stars.) God saw that it was good. There was evening (turn
off flashlight and morning turn on flashlight) - the fourth day.
The next day God made all the creatures that live in the water (place fish in water)
and all the birds in the sky (hang birds). God saw that it was good.
There was evening (turn off flashlight and morning turn on flashlight) - the fifth
day.
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Bible Story
(CONTINUED)
The next day God made all kinds of creatures that live on the land. He made lots of different animals and even some people. (Place animals and people on land.) God saw
that it was good. There was evening (turn off flashlight and morning turn on flashlight)
- the sixth day.
So, the first day God made day and night.
The second day He made sky and water.
The third day He made land and plants.
The fourth day He made the sun, moon and stars.
The fifth day He made the fish and birds.
The sixth day He made animals and people.
What do you suppose He made on the seventh day?
This is my favorite day of all! Nothing! He made absolutely nothing! The seventh day
God rested. His work was finished, and everything He had made was good.
Child one: “On the seventh day God said . . .”
ALL: “Let us all rest!”
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It Was Good
Procedure: Teach the class to sing “and the evening and the morning were the
(first) day, and God saw that it was good” to the tune of Dry Bones. (In place
of “the ankle bone’s connected to the foot bone” sing, “now hear the word of
the Lord.”)
LYRICS ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Quest Connection
“Each day of creation when God finished His work, He looked at what He’d
made and saw that it was good! We’re going to tell the story together to help
us remember all the great things God created.”

Close
Prayer: Thank You God for all the good things You have made for us.
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Child one: “On the first day God said . . .”
Child two: “ Let there be light.”
Class sings together: “And the evening and the morning were the first day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the second day God said . . .”
Child three: “Let there be water and sky.”
Class sings together: “And the evening and the morning were the second day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the third day God said . . .”
Child four: “Let there be land and plants.”
Class sings together: “And the evening and the morning were the third day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the fourth day God said . . .”
Child five: “Let there be sun, moon and stars.”
Class sings together “And the evening and the morning were the fourth day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the fifth day God said . . .”
Child six: “Let there be birds and fish.”
Class sings together: “And the evening and the morning were the fifth day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the sixth day God said . . .”
Child seven: “Let there be animals and people”
Class sings together: “And the evening and the morning were the sixth day,
and God saw that it was good.”
Child one: “On the seventh day God said . . .”
All: “Let us all rest!”
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SCIENCE: Discovering God’s creation through observation and
experimentation brings learners closer to Him!

Star Gazer
Materials: Empty bathroom tissue cardboard roll, straight pin, masking tape,
white chalk, black colored paper, plain paper, markers, astronomy book with
constellations (optional)
Procedure: 1. Have students write out the verse, Genesis 1:16 on the blank
piece of paper and cut it to the size to fit the bathroom tissue roll. 2. Cut a circle larger than the end of the roll out of the black construction paper. 3. Place
the black paper over one end of the roll and tape it on securely with masking
tape. 4. Use the white chalk to mark the stars in a constellation pattern or just
at random on the black paper on the roll. 5. With the straight pin, gently poke
very small holes where the chalk “stars” are marked. 6. Look through the other
end and gaze at the stars! Wrap and then tape the Bible Verse to the tube!

Quest Connection
“Can you remember what God made in the very first verse in the book of Genesis? That’s right the heavens and the earth. Can you look where we highlighted
in the Bible and see what He created on the fourth day?” (Help students find it
in their Bibles.) “Did you find it? Yes, the sun, moon and stars! Those are all
such wonderful parts of God’s creation! Have you ever looked up at the sky on
a very dark night? The stars are so clear! We are going to make a star gazer so
that we can see stars even in the daytime! Let me show you some pictures in
this book!” (Show the constellations in the astronomy book.)

Close
“When you look around, remember to thank God for all the things He has
made.”
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ARTS AND CRAFTS

Creation Book
MATERIALS: Mini-book sheet from reproducible pages following
directions included, crayons or markers, stapler
PROCEDURE: Read your book to the children, showing them your
pictures. Let them illustrate their own pages. Help them put the pages
together into a book, securing with staples . When finished, let the children take turns sharing their books with the class.

Quest Connection
Did you notice that when God was creating the world He made something different each day? Why do you think it matters what order He
made things? Offer some examples- He needed to make water before
the fish so they would have a place to live. etc. We’re going to make
our own books about creation and make sure we get our pages in the
right order! Before we begin, I want to share my book with you.

Close
We praise you, God for being so smart and putting our world together just
right.

Creation– God’s Fingerprints Lesson C
MUSIC– Be sure to practice the song several times.

God Made the World

PROCEDURE: Teach the first two verses of the song
“God made the night and the day
And it was good.
God made the night and the day
And it was good.
God made the night and the day
And it was good.
God made the world and it was good”
“God made the earth and the sky
And it was good.
God made the earth and the sky
And it was good.
God made the earth and the sky
And it was good.
God made the earth and it was good.
Continue using other things God created:
Land and plants, sun & moon & stars, birds and fishes, animals and people
Or let the children name things God created and fit them into the song:
God made the dolphins and the whales
God made the elephants and monkeys . . . .
Add motions as you can think of them or let the class help make up motions!

Quest Connection
Do you all know the song “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands?”
We’re going to change the words just a little and sing about how God made
the earth and it was good.

Close
Try to think of more things you could sing about and thank God for
making all the things in our song.

Journal Page: “Creation—God’s Fingerprints” Lesson PR-C
__________________________________________________________________
Draw something that you are glad that God made in the spaces below.

God saw all that He had made, and it was very good.”
Genesis 1:24
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Page 1

“Let there be land and plants on the third day.”
God, God, What did you say?

“Let there be light and dark on the first day.”
God, God, What did you say?

Cut pages and put in order. Have children illustrate each page. Staple together.

God, God,
What Did You Say?

By ________________

“Let there be water and sky on the second day.”
God, God, What did you say?
Page 3

Page 2

Page 4

“Let there be sun, moon, & stars on the fourth
day.”
God, God, What did you say?

Page 5

“Let there be animals and people on the sixth day.”
God, God, What did you say?
Page 7

“Let there be birds and fish on the fifth day.”
God, God, What did you say?

“Let us all rest on the seventh day.”

Page 6

Page 8
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